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Wash & cut up ALL fresh fruit & veggies. Put in single serving baggies or plastic
containers. Make a big salad to eat on through the week. **BBMJ Trick**-They make
colored sandwich bags- red, green, blue & yellow!! Great idea for portioning out
foods so you remember what container it is!!

QUICK TIP #1: 
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Did you know that what you eat is more important than your
workouts & that preparing your food ahead of time sets you up
for successful healthy eating. You’re more likely to eat a hard
boiled egg if it’s already boiled & peeled, right? Here are a few
meal prep tips that will make your life SO much easier:

Thaw & marinade meat. Cook as much as you can on MEAL PREP day and have it
ready to go! Grilling is a quick, efficient, mess-free way to cook lots of meat at once!
I LOVE to make several pans of Baked Chicken (it's in the Recipe Vault - but I just
throw 6-8 chicken breasts in each baking dish with the seasonings, dressing and
coconut oil.  Bake, turning 1/2 way, it's done in an hour.  the crock pot & dump a big
jar of salsa on top! Cook on low for 8-10 hours! I measure according to my
customized Nutrition Plan, bag it and freeze.  (I keep a few in the fridge for the next
2 days.  You can make SO many different meals out of it! Use it in wraps, on salads,
or over a bed of brown rice
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QUICK TIP #2: 

Cook whatever rice/pasta/quinoa/potatoes you need for meals this week.
(Roasted Potatoes Recipe in the Vault is fabulous!)  Drizzle with some olive oil to
keep from sticking in fridge. Or buy steam-in-a-bag rice/pasta! (brown/whole grain
of course). I freeze rice and potatoes in serving size freezer bags.

QUICK TIP #3: 
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Boil those eggs!! Hard boiled eggs are a tasty snack AND one of the fastest ways to
put protein in your body!! Eggs are AMAZING for you!! If you don't like hard boiled-
you can make scrambled or poached eggs in the microwave!! Or there's 100 more
ways to eat them!! Get creative!

QUICK TIP #4: 

QUICK TIP #6: 
Write out or print your Weekly Meal Plan for the week.
Whiteboards/chalkboards/fridge are great for this! It keeps you organized & you’ll
never be stuck guessing what’s for dinner! Get in the habit of getting organized &
this lifestyle will become second nature.
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QUICK TIP #5: 
FREEZE things! I freeze so many things in single-servings. Bread, tortillas, chopped
herbs, egg muffins (Recipe Vault), bananas (only for blending) You can freeze SO
MUCH- and it really helps to cut down on waste.

Do you have more ideas?  Please share your tips & tricks that have helped you
become more organized in your Meal Prep inside the private group, "The Inner
Circle".  When we help each other, we all move forward together. 
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